
$9,250,000 - 53 Marguerite Drive, Rancho Palos Verdes
MLS® #SB24060645

$9,250,000
7 Bedroom, 9.00 Bathroom, 8,055 sqft
Residential on 1 Acres

N/A, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA

Bluff front ocean view, white water view, beach
access trail from your backyard, experience
sophisticated elegance as you enter this
private gated Italian Villa estate that sits high
on the bluff with panoramic views of the Pacific
Ocean, stretching from Catalina to Malibu.
Spanning over 8,055 square feet of
meticulously designed living space, this
magnificent residence boasts seven bedrooms
and nine baths. Step inside to find an inviting
interior that seamlessly blends modern
sophistication with timeless charm. Archways
and marble steps lead you to the formal living
room and dining room. The gourmet kitchen is
a culinary enthusiast's dream, featuring a
center island cooktop, state-of-the-art
appliances, and ample storage space.
Adjacent to the kitchen, the dining area offers
a picturesque setting for enjoying meals with
family and friends while overlooking
breathtaking vistas of the Pacific Ocean. The
formal living room, complete with a dramatic
stone fireplace and French doors creating the
perfect setting for sophisticated entertaining.
The master suite celebrates luxury with a
fireplace, large sitting area that overlooks the
ocean, his and hers baths and walk in closets.
The home has additional ensuite bedrooms on
both levels. The outdoor oasis is an absolute
dream, featuring a beautiful pool and spa
where you can unwind and soak up the
California sunshine. Offering endless
opportunities for enjoyment against the
backdrop of sweeping ocean views. A guest



house with a separate living room area
ensures privacy and convenience for visitors.
Indulge in the ultimate entertain

Built in 1991

Additional Information

City Rancho Palos Verdes

County Los Angeles

Zip 90275

MLS® # SB24060645

Bedrooms 7

Bathrooms 9

Square Ft 8,055

Lot Size 1.01

Neighborhood RANCHO PALOS VERDES (90275)

Garages 3
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